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A B S T R A C T   

The advent of rare earth elements (REEs) with optoelectronic properties has shifted the technology paradigm 
from digital to a smart and hybrid world. Their substantial uses also resulted in a large piling up of e-waste. 
Therefore, e-waste is now a lucrative recycling target for the recovery of such critical raw materials. Their 
recycling from e-waste is often challenged by dilute metal concentration, complex composition, and difficult 
chemical characterisation. Generally, the characterisation of e-waste involves elemental determination tech-
niques, such as inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES) or inductively coupled 
plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). ICP-OES is attractive for a recycling or research sector because it has a 
higher matrix tolerance and lower cost than ICP-MS. In this work, the intensity at 445 line positions measured by 
an ICP-OES instrument was compiled in a 2D diagram to map interferences by 27 prominent lines from 9 REEs. 
The second diagram shows the impact at 230 neighbouring line positions measured in each of, in total, 17 (i.e., 9 
REEs and 8 non-REEs) single-standard solutions in terms of the concentration of the element type affected. The 
spectral interference correction algorithm proposed here had been developed by us for a recycling process to 
obtain pure Y, Eu, and Tb from fluorescent powder (FP) in spent lamps. The ICP-OES analysis and spectral 
interference correction approach presented here can be applied to any element and e-waste type. To underline 
this, the paper gives examples for elements in dissolved FP and surrogate NdFeB magnet samples.   

1. Introduction 

Rare-earth elements (REEs) designate a group of 17 metals (Sc, Y, La- 
Lu) comprising most of the major electronics we use nowadays [1,2]. 
Therefore, the composition of REEs contains 15 lanthanides along with 
Sc and Y. They outrivalled the performance and features of conventional 
transition metal-based technologies. Their remarkable properties are 
due to a large number of unpaired electrons in their 4f subshells [3–5], 
imparting them with impressive optical, magnetic, or electronic prop-
erties and making them unique raw materials [1,6]. However, being part 
of electronic appliances, REEs are reaching municipal e-waste streams, 
which is one of the fastest-growing wastes worldwide with more than 
10% annual growth [7–9]. Therefore, e-waste has been considered as a 
secondary resource for critical REEs by using appropriate recycling 
technologies [10–19], which is often challenging due to low 

concentrations of different REEs, complex e-waste matrices, and the 
need for elaborate analytical techniques to facilitate detailed chemical 
characterisations [9,20–23]. REEs’ high optical sensitivity and spectral 
interferences among each other and between other element types 
complicate their spectral properties [24]. Elemental techniques such as 
inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES) 
and inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) are widely 
used tools used for REEs analysis. They are implemented along with total 
reflection X-ray fluorescence spectrometry and radiotracer-based tech-
niques such as neutron activation analysis depending on the scope of 
application [25–29]. The established interference correction protocols 
such as blank corrections and using primary standards are not suitable 
for complex and unknown matrix in e-wastes. Also conventional inter-
ference correction approaches lacks the post-processing correction 
possibilities. ICP-OES is generally applied due to higher matrix tolerance 
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and fewer costs than ICP-MS, which are indispensable criteria in recy-
cling and waste management. In e-waste analysis, the presence of 
different REEs can lead to signal interferences between them and with 
adjacent emission lines from other elements. ICP-MS provides lower 
limits of detection than ICP-OES and it is becoming a robust technique, 
however it has less matrix tolerance and appropriate dilutions are 
required. Interference is the process that affects elemental interaction 
with light or gas phase atomization in atomic spectroscopy. This effect 
changes/alters the signal of the analyte during its measurement due to 
influence of coexisting elements Interferences are mainly divided into 
types such as spectral interferences and chemical interferences. Spectral 
interferences are caused due to the emission of contaminants in a similar 
wavelength region of the analyte. Chemical interferences are caused due 
to inefficient solubility and solids formation. It makes the chemical 
characterisation of such matrices challenging because it can lead to 
erroneous quantification results or improper impurity profiling [29–36]. 
Recent literature underlined the need for interference rectification with 
plasma-based analytical techniques to make the results more reliable 
[31,37], but also expandable to other waste types or feedstocks [32,33]. 
This is particularly needed in circular economy based process de-
velopments. Because in available literature, matrix related effects for e- 
wastes are unavailable, interference mapping is done only in pure REE 
analyte environments and there is no possibility of post-analytical cor-
rections of interferences which is very important for the destructive 
analytical technique like ICP-OES. These aspects are precisely addressed 
by current paper. 

For REEs determination with ICP-OES, detailed spectral interference 
patterns had been elaborated in the form of model tables by Boumans 
et al. and Daskalova et al. in several independent articles published 
about 20–30 years ago [33–35]. Although focusing on pure REEs sam-
ples only, the results can be used to identify and avoid potential spectral 
interferences. With e-waste samples, reports are rare [30]. Under-
standing spectral behaviour, peak evolution and broadening by instru-
mental and matrix effects are important aspects of analytics [36–41]. 

The primary objective of this study is to provide a methodology 
based on an algorithm and interference mapping, which can give a 
comprehensive picture of the spectral interference possibilities in the 
characterisation of complex e-waste. Mutual spectral interferences can 
be caused by the valuable metals targeted in a recycling process as well 
as by impurities co-present in the matrix. It can also be caused by other 
elements/impurities that need to be quantified for quality control pur-
poses of the recycled products. REEs and REE containing feedstocks are 
traded on a trace metal basis in the market. It is thus essential to avoid 
misleading characterisation, process development, and quality control 
with the economically restricted e-waste management field. The major 
shortcoming with conventional ICP-OES instrument software is that it is 
based on existing literature or simulations with limitation to deal with 
complex and multi-element interferences, whereas e-waste management 
and recycling of strategic elements is a growing research field with 
known and new components in highly intricate matrices that were 
hardly thoroughly characterized before. Hence, the database and listed 
potential spectral interference effects are not comprehensive enough to 
accommodate these special classes of complex mixtures. The present 
work gives an advantage over highly sophisticated and labour-intensive 
spectral interference detection techniques (such as peak profile mea-
surements) and over conventional software that is not suited for com-
plex e-waste systems in that it does not allow rectification and correction 
in the post-processing of the measured data. 

The present work evaluates qualitatively and quantitatively the ICP- 
OES spectral interferences for 445 and 230 spectral lines to provide a 
methodology based on an algorithm and interference mapping, which 
can help to identify and correct the quantification of REEs and their 
impurities in complex e-waste samples. In addition, the developed 
methodology is applied to quantify REEs in fluorescent powder (FP) 
from spent lamps and surrogate NdFeB magnet samples. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Reagents and instrumentation 

In this work, 17 single-element 10 mg/L standard solutions (9 REEs 
& 8 non-REEs), viz., Al, Ca, Ce, Dy, Eu, Gd, Fe, In, Mn, Na, Nd, La, Sc, Tb, 
Y, Zn, and Zr were purchased from Bernd Kraft GmbH, Fluka Analytical, 
Germany and Merck. Switzerland. Two multi-element standard solu-
tions were also employed. The first one was from Fluka Analytical, 
Switzerland and it contained 10 mg/L of 16 REEs: Sc, Y, La, Ce, Pr, Nd, 
Sm, Eu, Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er, Tm, Yb, and Lu. The second one was from 
Bern Kraft GmbH, Germany and it comprised 30 elements: 2.5 mg/L of 
Ag, 50 mg/L of P and K; and 10 mg/L of Al, As, B, Ba, Be, Ca, Cd, Co, Cr, 
Cu, Fe, Hg, Li, Mg, Mn, Mo, Na, Ni, Pb, Sb, Se, Si, Sn, Sr, Tl, V, and Zn. 
The standards were diluted with 1% nitric acid, which was prepared 
with analytical grade trace select quality nitric acid (HNO3, 65%, Sigma 
Aldrich, Switzerland) and high purity water from a Milli-Q purification 
system (Sartorius, Germany). An ICP-OES Ciros and Arcos Vision 
(Spectro Analytical Instruments, Germany) with a spectrum range from 
125 nm to 770 nm were used in the present work, together with the ICP 
Analyzer Pro Software. With this instrument, 445 and 230 optical 
emission lines were measured and quantified, respectively. After 
measuring the blank solution (1% HNO3), each sample was recorded and 
the ICP-OES was cleaned after that by flushing with a fresh blank so-
lution until reaching the same background level as before the sample 
measurement. The instrumental characteristics and measurement con-
ditions are specified in Table S1 from the Electronic Supporting data 
(Appendix). 

The Origin 2018 software was used for data analysis and charac-
terisation of three REEs line profiles for purposes of discussion and 
presentation. 

2.2. Preparation and analysis procedure of e-waste materials 

E-waste recycling processes with spent lamps involve shredding, 
segregation, and digestion of the recovered FP. The hard lanthanides 
and actinides need to be dissolved in an acid medium for the ease of 
analysis in solution conditions and wet chemical steps for purification 
purposes for the targeted REEs [9,23,41]. In FP waste, >50 REEs and 
non-REEs are present in a complex matrix due to the different phos-
phors: HALO ((Sr,Ca)10(PO4)6(Cl,F)2:Sb3+, Mn2+), YOX (Y2O3:Eu3+), 
LAP (LaPO4:Tb, Ce) and BAM (BaMgAl10O17:Eu2+), and other compo-
nents introduced by the shredding. BLUBOX Trading AG, Switzerland 
provided the shredded FP e-waste samples. A half milligram of the FP 
sample was dissolved in 10 mL 1% HNO3. The real e-waste FP sample 
was inorganic and soluble in HNO3. The sample was centrifuged before 
ICP measurement and no apparent organic/insoluble matter was 
observed. The detailed composition of the FP waste determined by ICP- 
OES is shown in Table S2 (see Appendix) and was determined in the 
frame of a patent application [19,23]. All samples mentioned above 
were used to understand the manifold of possible spectral interferences 
in the analysis of FP e-waste. 

In addition, the developed method was applied to other e-waste 
samples to demonstrate it can be used for other elements and types of e- 
wastes. Permanent magnet-like samples were studied for Nd and Dy in 
the following three cases: (1) 50 μL 0.01 M Nd(NO3)3 + 50 μL 0.01 M Dy 
(NO3)3 in 10 mL 1% HNO3; (2) 50 μL 0.01 M Nd(NO3)3 + 10 μL of 90% 
Tb2(SO4)3-enriched FP solution as described by Patil et al. [9,19,23], 
together with 10 mL 1% HNO3. The Tb2(SO4)3-enriched FP solution is 
hereafter referred to as Tb(FP)*; and (3) 50 μL 0.01 M Dy(NO3)3 + 10 μL 
Tb(FP)* in 10 mL 1% HNO3. 

For the quantification of the analytes, calibration solutions with 
concentrations from 0 to 10 mg/L were prepared using single- and multi- 
element standards (Section 2.1). 
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3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Peak profile of measured spectral lines 

To develop the algorithm and interference mapping, we focused on 3 
REEs that are present in FP. With FP waste, arguably Y, Eu, and Tb are 
the REEs with high recycling potential. Therefore, we kept the major 
focus on these 3 elements with high commercial recycling prospects. 
Other than this rare earth metals, such as La, Ce, and Gd, are also present 
in the FP e-waste. To understand how much a defined optical line is 
quantitatively contributing to adjacent lines, its profile should be pre-
cisely known. Therefore, shapes of three spectral lines were investi-
gated: Eu 381.964 nm, Tb 350.917 nm and Y 324.228 nm. The three 
lines were chosen with respect to the presence of these metals in FP e- 
waste, as aforementioned. For the used ICP-OES system, the observed 
lines of other REEs and non-REEs seem to have a similar profile. The 
signals of these three lines were acquired during the measurement of the 
corresponding single-element standard solutions (10 mg/L). Each line 
profile was fitted iteratively by a combination of the following Gaussian 
and Lorentzian distributions (Eqs. (1)–(3)), where the parameters are 
defined as λ: wavelength, λ0: central position (“mean”) of the distribu-
tion, Imax: distribution intensity maximum in counts per second (cps) at 
λ = λ0, σ2: variance of the Gaussian distribution, γ: the half-width at half- 
maximum, and α: fitting parameter (0 ≤ α ≤ 1). 

F(λ) = α G(λ)+ (1 − α) L(λ) (Distribution function used) (1)  

G(λ) = Imax e−
(λ− λ0)

2

2σ2 (Gaussian distribution) (2)  

L(λ) =
Imax

1 +

(
λ− λ0

γ

)2 (Lorentzian distribution) (3) 

With Eq. (1), the two distributions have the same λ0, same scale 
parameter (σ = γ), and same Imax. The λ0 and the Imax are set equal to the 
λ and Imax, respectively. The scale parameter (σ = γ) and the parameter α 
were iteratively changed to achieve the best result on a sum of least- 
squares basis. Table 1 summarises the distribution and fitting parame-
ters. The contribution of one of these lines at a wavelength difference Δλ 
away from the λ0 can be calculated easily using Eqs. (1)–(3) and the 
appropriate parameters (Table 1) at λx = λ0 + Δλ. Therefore, Eqs. (1)–(3) 
helped in the peak profiling and were used to deduce such peak con-
tributions of other specific REE wavelengths on the line with wavelength 
difference Δλ. In Table 1, an example of the contribution with each 
profile at Δλ = +10 pm is shown. 

As can be shown in Table 1, the contribution of an optical emission 
line to neighbouring wavelengths depends strongly on the sensitivity 
(maximum intensity) and the shape of its line. The scale parameter value 
for the Gaussian and Lorentzian functions were found by us to be the 
same for all lines (α = 0.7). However, the profile of each distribution 
function of a given line can vary due to different σ = γ values. Therefore, 
the line Eu 381.964 nm has a higher interference potential (σ = γ = 9.8 
pm), while that of Y 324.228 nm has a lower interference contribution to 
adjacent lines (σ = γ = 4.4 pm). The ratio of the maximum intensity and 
the intensity at a wavelength of 10 pm apart in the case of the Eu line is 
0.56 and in the case of Y is only 0.10. 

3.2. Interference map for REEs recommended wavelengths 

In total, 27 lines recommended by the ICP-OES software were chosen 
for 9 REEs. The intensity of each recommended line was determined in 
the corresponding 10 mg/L single-REE standard solutions, together with 
the intensities at 445 adjacent line positions from 17 other elements (not 
present with any of the 9 single-REE standards). The net intensity 
measured at each line position was calculated by subtracting the raw 
intensity of the blank sample (1% HNO3 solution) measured at the same 
wavelength. In Fig. 1, the 27 recommended lines are indicated on the x- 
axis. The wavelength difference, Δλ, between a recommended and an 
adjacent line position is shown on the y-axis in three different plots, 
covering, in total, an interval between − 100 pm to +100 pm around a 
given recommended line positioned at Δλ = 0, and with an increment of 
1 pm for purposes of distinguishability (Fig. 1). On a practical level, 
however, the band-pass registered by a single pixel for most of the 
commercial ICP-OES instruments varies between about 5–10 pm, 
depending on the wavelength. In Fig. 1, the net cps intensity (blank- 
corrected) is indicated by the colour of the rectangle that is defined by 
the logarithmic colour scale. Table S3 shown in the ESI allows identi-
fying the element at a given Δλ distance away from a given REE rec-
ommended line (indicated at the top). Table S3 (from Appendix) is 
presented for illustrative purposes and without any claim to compre-
hensiveness. The lines rectified and corrected by us for the spectral in-
terferences are from the National Institute of Standards and Technology 
(NIST) list and the Spectro ICP-OES database. 

As can be inferred from Fig. 1, when Δλ is increasing, the intensity is 
generally decreasing by about one order of magnitude for each ~30 pm. 
REE lines (x-axis) with intensities <106 cps mainly affect adjacent lines 
located within the interval Δλ = ±30 pm. The profile of the measured 
intensities at wavelengths positioned equidistant below (Δλ < 0) and 
above (Δλ > 0) the recommended REE spectral peak position is sym-
metric with many adjacent line positions. It means that this interference 
pattern is caused most probably only by the measured REE wavelength 
at Δλ = 0. The presence of other wavelengths from the same REE leads to 
an asymmetrical interference profile. Knowing the matrix content of a 
given sample and using Fig. 1 and Table S3 (see Appendix), a first se-
lection of “appropriate” REE lines can be made. For example, by 
measuring the 10 mg/L Eu single standard solution, the Eu 381.967 nm 
line (shown on the x-axis of Fig. 1) was found capable of affecting 
another recommended line at λ = 381.978 nm. The latter line position 
lays above the Eu 381.967 nm line. In Fig. 1, the wavelength difference 
of Δλ = +0.011 nm (=381.978–381.967) is indicated on the y-axis. 
From Table S3 (see Appendix), it follows that the last-mentioned line 
belongs to the element Molybdenum (Mo). The number of REE lines and 
adjacent wavelength positions is neither bound nor limited to those 
shown here. They were chosen for demonstration purposes and aimed at 
different elements in real complex matrices from different e-waste types. 
The large selection presented here is therefore not a prerequisite with 
specific e-waste or every single or multi-element standard solution. The 
presented approach could be applied to a set of elements in the matrix 
and chosen emission lines as demonstrated here. 

With Eu, the emissions at the three selected wavelengths (Fig. 1) are 
high and the intensities are also still substantial at neighbouring line 
positions from other elements. For example, following the intensities 
(Fig. 1) of the Eu 381.967 nm line and by the way of example listed 
elements for FP and NdFeB magnets at adjacent line positions (Table S3 
(Appendix)), it appeared that the mentioned Eu line can hypothetically 
interfere with different elements with the following order of the degree 
of the interference effect (“order”): Cr > Mo > Fe > S > Hf > V > Sc > Sc 
(2nd line) > Nb > Pr > Cl > Ru > Ce > Nd. The impact of this bright Eu 
line extends over a quite large wavelength interval (Δλ = ±66 pm). Due 
to the high matrix complexity, but irrespective of whether the element is 
the analyte or the interferent, signal interferences between elements can 
affect the characterisation, processing, and quality control of recycled 
products, as well as, lead to false profiling and quantification of matrix 

Table 1 
Fitting parameters for the three measured spectral lines (see text for the defi-
nition of the parameters and quantities).  

Line λ0 (nm) σ = γ (nm) Imax (cps) α I at λx = λ0 + 10 pm (cps) 

Eu 381.964 0.0098 8.60E+06 0.7 4.84E+06 
Tb 350.919 0.0076 8.70E+05 0.7 3.52E+05 
Y 324.229 0.0044 3.55E+06 0.7 3.49E+05  
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impurities. For example, at Δλ = − 48 pm away from the Eu 381.967 nm 
line, an intensity of 1.07 × 105 cps was measured with the 10 mg/L 
single-element Eu standard. The intensity value was also calculated by 

using Eq. (1) and Table 1. On the other hand, measuring the multi-REE 
standard solution also containing 10 mg/L Eu, the intensity at Δλ = − 48 
pm was 1.57 × 105, which is much larger than determined with the 

Fig. 1. The intensity of some recommended REE lines (x-axis) measured in 10 mg/L single-REE standards is indicated on the y-axis under Δλ = 0 nm. The intensity of 
the REEs lines at adjacent line positions for other elements with Δλ (nm) between − 0.033 and + 0.033 nm (A); the interferences observed with Δλ between − 0.033 to 
− 0.066 and + 0.033 to +0.066 nm (B); the interferences observed with Δλ and between − 0.066 to − 0.100 and + 0.066 to +0.100 nm (C). Way to read the Figure has 
been explained with vertical black box with respect to Nd line as an example. 
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single Eu standard, suggesting the co-presence of another element. This 
was also apparent by the asymmetric intensity distribution profile 
measured for negative and positive Δλ's (not shown here). Following 
Table S3 (see Appendix), the line in question could be that of Sc at 
381.919 nm, and Sc was indeed a co-element with the multi-REE stan-
dard solution. 

The emission lines of the Y can interfere with the lines of other ele-
ments (when present). For example, the Y 360.073 nm line could affect 
the following elements in the order: Rb > Nd > Ho > Gd > Dy > Cl > Zr 
> Mn > F > Sc > S > Hf > Er. The Tb 350.917 nm and Tb 350.920 nm 
lines have another interference order pattern: Fe > Mn > Zr > Au > Cl >
Ho > Ti > Co > W > Lu > Er. The profile of these two Tb peaks is 
described reasonably well by one hybrid distribution function with λ0 =

350.919 nm (Table 1) because they are only 3 pm apart. For example, 
the measured and the calculated intensities using the hybrid distribution 
function at the Ho 350.937 nm line position, which is 17 pm away from 
Tb 350.920 nm and 20 pm from Tb 350.917 nm, are 9.63 × 104 cps and 
9.77 × 104 cps, respectively. With increasing Δλ the probability of 
interference can be seen from Fig. 1 (Δλ = 1a < 1b < 1c; interference =
1a > 1b > 1c). Generally, finding a 100% interference-free emission line 
for a complex matrix is difficult. However, with the help of the plots 
shown in Fig. 1, one could make a selection of appropriate lines for the 
analytes based on high line sensitivity (as it is done with conventional 
ICP-OES analysis software) and here together for the lowest interference 
impact for the co-present elements. 

3.3. Relating the interfering signal intensity to the concentration of the 
analyte affected 

In ICP-OES analysis, the ‘blank’ is a solution with the same (or 
similar) matrix. Here, the standard, the blank, and the other samples 
were all prepared in 1% HNO3. From the 445 available wavelengths, 
230-emission line positions for, in total, 17 different elements were 
measured in each of the 17 corresponding 10 mg/L single-element 
standard solutions. The blank corrected intensity values were quanti-
fied in terms of the concentration following the single-element stand-
ardisation of the affected analyte in question. In Fig. 2, the concentration 
is given as a colour defined on the logarithmic scale shown. In contrast, 
each standard line has the colour for 10 mg/L in line with the 

concentration with the single-element standards used. 
The interference impact depends on the line sensitivity (“peak signal 

per concentration unit”) of the analyte and the interferent in question. If 
the analyte line is not very sensitive, already a small signal contribution 
from the interferent can lead to a much higher concentration than in the 
absence of the interferent. For example, the presence of Eu in multi- 
element standards or samples can lead to substantial interferences 
with the much less sensitive lines of Ce, Fe, Sc, and Y, while Tb may 
affect other lines, including those of Ce, Dy, Eu, Sc, and Zr. Furthermore, 
Y interferes at different wavelengths with Dy, Gd, Mn, Nd, Sc, and Zr. 
Misleading results can e.g. also follow when the probed analyte is not 
present in the interferent-containing sample. 

The 17 single-element standards were also used to quantify the signal 
intensities measured in a 16 REE-containing multi-standard solution 
(labelled as “REE” in Fig. 2), comprising 10 mg/L of each of these REEs, 
and in a multi-standard solution comprising 30 non-REEs (referred as 
“Multi” in Fig. 2). The composition of these standards is given in Section 
2.1. With several REE lines, the “REE” multi-element solution rendered 
higher elemental concentration values when compared with the corre-
sponding single-REE standards. Thus, a quantification procedure of 
unknown samples using the affected lines and a REE multi-standard 
solution would result in under- or overestimated concentration values 
of the elements of interest, depending on the matrix content and con-
dition in these samples. Similar trends are discernible in Fig. 2 with the 
multi-non REE-element solution when using the corresponding single 
non-REE standards. 

3.4. Quantification of elements in dissolved e-waste samples 

Recently, several research groups were focusing on developing a 
technology to recycle critical rare earths, such as Y, Eu, Gd, Tb, Ce, and 
La from FP e-waste. However, this waste contains a complex matrix 
comprising different classes of elements in the periodic table, except for 
noble gases and radioactive actinides [8,11,15,19]. Y is the most 
abundant REE metal in FP waste [9,23]. Our recycling process aims to 
obtain pure Y, Eu, and Tb from FP e-waste [19,23]. During the entire 
process, the developed analytical ICP-OES method was used to quantify 
the different REEs and non-REEs with the original FP up to the pure end 
products. Fig. 3a–e show interference examples measured in the multi- 

Fig. 1. (continued). 
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REE standard (“REE”) together with the same lines measured in the 
respective single-element standards. Fig. 3f shows the overlay of lines of 
Zr and Y (349.609 nm) from their standards. 

With FP, an important and valuable REE is Eu with the red phosphor. 
The Eu 390.710 nm line can interfere with the lines of Ce and Sc 
(Fig. 3a). Interferences between Sc, Y, and Gd are also thinkable 
(Fig. 3b). Interferences between Ce and Gd can occur for their lines listed 
at 342.271 and 342.247 nm, respectively (Fig. 3c). Due to the most 
sensitive line chosen for Y, we faced serious interference and the false 
presence of Nd content in our samples (Fig. 3d). As can be seen in Fig. 3e, 
Tb and Dy lines show that can interfere with each other, consequently 
affecting their measurement in FP. The FP from shredded e-waste does 
usually also contain a mixture of S, Si, Pb, Zr, Cr, and other impurities, 
including In (with LCD panels), V, and As, that could also give 
misleading counts with the emission lines of the REEs, and vice versa. An 
illustrative example is shown for Y and Zr in Fig. 3f. FP waste also 
contains considerable amounts of alkaline earth metals, for instance, Ca 
as a part of the HALO ((Sr, Ca)10(PO4)6(Cl,F)2:Sb3+,Mn2+) phosphor. In 
the analysis of REEs such as Gd and Ce, also interferences can be ex-
pected due to the presence of the Ca line at 393.366 nm (not shown 
here). In summary, some insights gained about interferences that can 
occur with FP e-waste containing solutions: the analyte and interferent 
are chosen arbitrarily and can also apply the other way round. 

Another e-waste of interest could be that of NdFeB magnets. In 
commercial sintered NdFeB magnets, Nd is usually partially substituted 
by other REEs including Pr, Dy and Tb, in the co-presence of other 
transition metals, such as Fe, Co, Al, etc. [4,5,8,42]. After inspecting 
Table S3 (see Appendix), several interferences between these elements 
become apparent, and one case for Dy and Tb is shown in Fig. 3e. In the 
ideal case, interferences caused by the REEs present in NdFeB magnets at 
emission lines of other REEs from other e-waste, such as Y and Tb from 
FP, are usually absent in magnet e-waste matrices, and vice versa. And, 
the same goes for the other, unwanted, rare earth and transition metal 
impurities. However, in case an element is not present with a sample but 
included with the measuring protocol as a quality control requirement, 
it can behave as a potential interferent as it can be observed in Fig. 3d 
(interference between Y at 417.754 nm by Nd). As a consequence, this 
may lead to erroneous element profiling and quantification result for the 
alleged interference. Such misinterpretations were our main reasons for 
carrying out this systematic study and designing a general protocol to 
avoid them (if possible) or to correct the quantification result for a true 
interference affected analyte because this is needed particularly with 
ICP-OES analysis in complex e-waste recycling process development and 
product quantification work. 

Fig. 2. Quantification of signal interferences from 17 elements (x-axis) that were measured in single-element, multi-REE (“REE”), and multi-non-REE (“Multi”) 
standard solutions at 230 line positions shown on the y-axis for wavelengths between λ = 160 nm–590 nm. Way to read the Figure has been explained with 
rectangular black boxes with respect to Y element as an example. 
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3.5. Interference correction procedure 

In literature, conventional methods such as blank corrections, sur-
rogate matrix preparations and reference standards are used. However, 
it is very difficult to follow such methods in the case of the complex and 
unknown matrix of the e-wastes [21]. The complex composition of 
original (non-treated) FP e-waste after acid digestion results in sub-
stantial interferences for REEs analysis by ICP-OES, in particular by its 
major element Y and the less abundant elements, such as Eu, Tb, La, Ce, 
and Gd (Table S3 (Appendix)). The signal contribution by the interferent 
line can be corrected, and the analyte concentration can be quantified 
properly after that. The following example is given in general terms 
because the procedure is not restricted to any e-waste, analyte, inter-
ferent, recycling, processing, or production stage in particular. In 
addition, it can be applied to different matrices and elements as is 
demonstrated in this section. A net intensity IA+B

x, sp is measured in a 
sample (‘sp’) at wavelength λx. The value is the sum of the emission 
intensity by the analyte A and that of the interfering element B, such that 
IA+B

x, sp = IAx, sp + IBx, sp. The net intensity, IBy, sp, of an interference-free 
(or negligibly influenced) line of the element B present in the sample is 

measured at wavelength λy. The ratio Ix,st
B

Iy,st
B

=
Ix,sp
B

Iy,sp
B

= αx
y can be calculated 

from the 10 mg/L single-element standard solutions (‘st’) for element B, 
so that IAx, sp = IA+B

x, sp − (αy
x * IBy, sp). Table S4 (see Appendix) shows 

some experimental αy
x values derived in this work. The true concen-

tration then follows from IAx, sp and the experimental single-element 
calibration curve for element A at λx. 

In Table 2, several examples are given to compare the quantification 
results for different elements as the analyte from three different quan-
tification approaches: (1), using the multi-REE standard calibration. The 
resulting analyte concentration is shown under the column “Conc. 1”. 
(2), using the single-element standard of the analyte without any 
correction after that. The result is given under “Conc. 2” and, (3), using 
the single-element standard of the analyte with the above-outlined 
interference correction algorithm. The result is listed under “Conc. 3”. 
The samples shown in Table 2, which were analysed by ICP-OES, include 
a solution of digested FP e-waste (“FP”), the “Nd +Dy” and the “Dy+Nd” 
solution mixtures described in Section 2.2, and a Tb-enriched FP solu-
tion (“Tb(FP)*”) that was achieved during the development of our FP 
recycling process [19,23]. It can be inferred from examples 1, 6, 7, and 8 
(Table 2), that a real additional signal at the analyte line caused by 
another element leads to higher intensity (more counts) for a given 
analyte concentration with the REE multi-standard than with an equally 
concentrated single-analyte standard. Therefore, the analyte concen-
tration value under “Conc. 1” is lower than the one under “Conc. 2”. 
Following the interference corrected result under “Conc. 3”, the 
inequality occurs irrespectively whether the analyte is present (exam-
ples 7,8) or absent (examples 1,6) with the sample under study. With 

Fig. 2. (continued). 
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cases 2 and 4, on the other hand, the analyte concentration values 
changed hardly between the three approaches, because the alleged 
interference by Ce in case 2 is insignificant (this is also apparent by 
inspecting Fig. 3a more closely), and that of Zr in case 4 did not occur at 
all because Zr was absent in the FP sample. From the above examples, it 
is clear that in complex matrices, such as those from e-wastes, inter-
ference correction procedures are indispensable for correctly quantifi-
cation of analytes with ICP-OES. The exact theoretical values of the 
metals are not known in complex e-waste mixtures due to variation 
between manufacturers and recycler's compositions. Therefore, e-waste 
analytics validation has a practical limitation. However, using our 
inference rectification and correction approach the value of “Conc. 3” in 
Table 2 is the closest to the actual one as the optical interferences are 
eliminated by our post-processing correction method. This is very well 
demonstrated with example 1 in Table 2, as the falsely detected Nd was 
factually absent in FP samples. Its alleged presence suggested in “Conc. 
1” and “Conc. 2” is due to the bright Y line, which is a major REE in the 
FP sample. 

The correction of the calculated concentrations was done by using 
the blank and the single standard concentrations of the two elements 
(analyte and interfering element) at different lines as described in the 
paper. The used intensity at an interfering line is measured and not 
calculated. Then, using the linear calibration for the element corre-
sponding to this line, the actual interference can be directly quantified 

(without knowing the entire profile of the line causing this interference). 
In general, for such an ICP-OES instrument, the relationship between the 
net intensity and the concentration is linear between 0 and 10 ppm. 
Therefore, our correction approach would be certainly useful indepen-
dent of the analyte concentration. 

The validation of the method and interference rectification in com-
plex e-waste matrices is very difficult due to the unavailability of a 
reference standard or matrix. This is universal pain in the waste man-
agement process development and the analytics field. However, we tried 
to validate the achieved results in Table 2 by using ICPMS as an alter-
native. The concentrations found with the validation by ICPMS are 
shown in Table 2 as concentration 4. It can be seen that they are fairly 
closer to the corrected values for the ICP-OES interferences. Therefore, It 
is validated that concentration 3 (calculated concentration using single- 
element standards with interference correction applied after that) for 
Nd, Sc and Ce were < LOQ; (which is actual value). The limit of 
detection for the elements found in the studied e-waste matrix is shown 
in Table S5 (see Appendix). Although these metals are, absent in referred 
samples; they have to be analysed to characterize the e-waste, process 
steps and recycled metals fractions. Validation confirmed the effec-
tiveness of our developed spectral interference correction method. It is 
worth mentioning that, the lines measured for all the elements of in-
terest for e-waste characterisation for their REE content, are from an 
instrumental and NIIST database. 

Fig. 2. (continued). 
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4. Conclusions 

The simple method to correct the ICP-OES spectral interferences for 
REEs has been proposed and demonstrated with a real e-waste example. 

The approach uses measured intensities of the analyte and interfering 
elements at different wavelengths and is independent of the analyte 
concentrations. It is also more effective than the calculated intensities 
with conventional instrument software or interference correction 

Fig. 3. Interference examples measured in the multi-REE standard (“REE”), together with lines from single-element standards (a–e). Representation of the overlay of 
the Y 349.609 nm line and the nearby Zr line from single-element standards (f). The name of the analyte and its line is in red. 

Table 2 
Examples of quantification using multi- or single-element standards with and without interference correction: Conc. 1 (μg/mL) = calculated concentration using a 
multi-element standard; Conc. 2 (μg/mL) = calculated concentration using single-element standards; Conc. 3 (μg/mL) = calculated concentration using single-element 
standards with interference correction applied after that; Conc. 4 (μg/mL) = determined concentration for the validation of corrected values.  

Example Sample Analyte Calibration line used Interferent line Line for correction Correction factor Conc. 1 Conc. 2 Conc. 3 Conc. 4(d)   

X λx λm = λx + Δλ λy αy
x μg/mL μg/mL μg/mL μg/mL 

1 

FP 

Nd Nd 417.731 Y 417.754 Y 371.030 137.5 5.76 12.46 <LOQ(c) 0.01 
2 Eu Eu 390.710 Ce 390.692 Ce 413.380 75.9 0.88 0.86 0.86 0.81 
3 Sc Sc 336.193 Y 336.200 Y 371.030 864.4 0.025 0.025 <LOQ(c) 0.001 
4 Y Y 349.609 Zr 349.621 Zr 361.477 1.1 13.96 13.91 13.89 13.88 
5 Zr Zr 349.621 Y 349.609 Y 371.030 38.1 #(b) 3.30 1.53 0.049 
6 Nd + Dy Ce Ce 401.239 Nd 401.225 Nd 413.336 0.5 3.03 4.61 <LOQ(c) 0.005 
7 

Dy +Tb(FP)* (a) Ce Ce 401.239 Nd 401.225 Nd 417.731 0.5 3.00 4.57 0.16 0.26 
8 La La 364.542 Dy 364.540 Dy 353.170 2.8 3.06 15.32 0.46 0.39 

(a) Tb(FP)* = FP e-waste sample enriched in Tb (see references [19] and [23]; (b) # = Zr was not present in the multi-REE standard; (c) < LOQ: Concentration value lies 
below the experimental limit of quantification; (d) Concentrations determined by using the ICP-MS for method validation (uncertainty ±8%). 
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protocols that are unable to handle the complex matrix like e-wastes. 
The method also provides the quantitative post-processing interference 
correction advantage. 

Using ICP-OES as the analytical tool for the development or control 
of a recycling process for complex e-waste, misinterpretations due to the 
higher number of spectral interferences can mislead and delay its 
progress. This work provides substantial advantages for the e-waste 
management and recycling community in terms of a hands-on tool that 
is simple and efficient to use. Similar interference mapping and single- 
element standard-based correction procedures are also recommend-
able in future analytics and recycling process developments with 
different e-waste and metal feedstock. 
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